Work at Apperian - Software Engineer

**Apperian**, the leader in Mobile Application Management, is hiring Software Engineers at their headquarters in Boston.

Apperian was founded in 2009 by Chuck Goldman, a former Apple executive, to help enterprises embrace smart phone technology.

Apperian’s application management platform enables organizations to develop, test, and deploy mobile applications to their employees using a branded internal App Store.

Apperian customers include NetApp, Cisco, Nvidia, the Transportation Security Administration, New Balance, and many Fortune 500 companies.

**Requirements**

You love to crank out code. You want to work on iOS, Android, web and Windows Phone software. You like to work together with smart, motivated people in an open, collaborative environment.

Your skills
- Experience developing in Python, JavaScript, Objective-C, PHP, Java, etc.
- Experience creating iOS and Android apps
- Knowledge of SQL queries and performance
- Passionate about programming
- A love for learning new technologies
- Strong problem solving ability
- BS/MS in Computer Science
- Ability to have fun at work!

Please send a brief cover letter and resume to James Seibel at jseibel@eperian.com